NOAA’s Fisheries Service welcomes you to the James. J. Howard Marine Sciences Laboratory and invites you to tour our exhibits:

- 32,000 Gallon Aquarium: Observe and Visit Local Marine Life
- Offshore Sites for Wind Energy: A NOAA/BOEM Collaboration
- Living Marine Resources: Live Fish and Touch Tanks
- Why Mother Matters - Fluke Mothers Differ in Offspring Quality: Live Fish
- Contaminants and Climate Risks to Young Fish: Live Fish
- CO₂, Ocean Acidification, and Fish Health: Hands-on Exhibit and Live Fish
- Are Sharks Always Hungry?: Live Fish
- Research Vessels: Check Out One of Our Research Vessels and Try On a Survival Suit
- Northeast Fisheries Observer Program
- Northeast Fisheries Science Center Cooperative Research Program
- NOAA Port Agents
- Northeast Fisheries Science Center Aquaculture Research Program